
Noble Bread is a small-scale artisan bakery in Phoenix, AZ, featuring Old World techniques, a 
stone hearth, and naturally leavened bread. Their bread is created using organic flours, water, sea 
salt, and organic levain starter. Please visit noblebread.com.  
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Breads made entirely with whole grain flour present a 
number of challenges. When comparing whole wheat 
flour to white flour, we may be accustomed to handling 
the obvious differences in gluten development. But a 
significant challenge is faced in the variations that are 
common between different brands and batches of whole 
wheat flour. Many bakers are now interested in working 
with local farmers and millers, or they are milling in 
their bakeries. Such ambitious and laudable ventures 
can contribute to even more quality variations in the 
resulting flour. But with proper techniques, good whole 
wheat bread can be made with a variety of different 
types of whole wheat flour.  
 

This course will explore some of the typical quality    
differences (protein quantity and quality, absorption, 
falling number, and granulation, to name a few) that 
bakers may encounter when working with whole wheat 
flour. We will be making several batches of naturally 
leavened, 100% whole wheat bread with flour milled 
from different wheat sources and milled in different 
ways. Various methods will be employed to adjust to the 
variations in the flour samples. After making all the 
bread samples, the class will be spending time        
evaluating and discussing the results of each test. 

Randy George founded and co-owns Red Hen Baking Co. located in Middlesex, VT.  In operation 
since 1999, Red Hen specializes in certified organic, hearth-baked breads. For over 18 years, Randy 
has worked closely with Vermont farmers to improve the baking-quality of their wheat.  Currently, 
95% of the wheat that is used at Red Hen comes from two farms located within 150 miles of the      
bakery. Randy regularly conducts bake-tests of local wheat growing trials for the Vermont-based 
Northeast Grain Growers Association. 


